
  

Professional Card 

H. ORVIS, 
Jd “ ATTURNEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

Office opposite the Court House, on fist floor of 
Woodriug's Block. 

Ca KEICHLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 
Orrron ax Gaexax's New Duinpine, 

Prompt attention to collection claims, 

H. A. McKEE, 
Office Norta High street, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

HARSHBE RGER, (Successor 
eo 0 Yocum & Harshberger) ATTORNEY. AT, 

LAW. Office in Conrad House, Bellefoute, Pa. § 24-1 

L. SPANGLER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, a 

BELLEFONTE, CENTRE COUNTY, PA 

Special attention to Collections; prac tices tn ey be 

urts; Consultations in German or Euglish, 

Rl "nn ¥ Al r 

FORTNEY, 
ATTORNEY. AT-LAW, 

BELLEFONTE, 
Hegheny street, 

of clalme 

gly 

S04 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 
opposite court house, 

b24-1y. 

Df 
Office in Conrad House, A 

Special attention given to the collection 

All pusiness attended to promptly. 

HEWES, 
ATTORNEY-AT-TAW, 

BELLEFONTE 

*A 

Cn aN, 2. 

Pructicos fu all the 
use tn Pu rst’s building. 

I. G. LOVE, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Bellefonte, } 

Office in the rooms formerly occupied by 

W. P. wilson vol db 

Courts, 08 

¢ late 

\HOM AS J. McCULLOUGH, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

PHILIPABURG, PA 
om form 

mpany 
fiding, lu the 1 OfMoe in Albert Owen's b 

1 byth id WOREE Banking Lo ory Oo pt 

d1-1-1y 

Ww. F. REEDPER 

& REEDER, 
ATTORNEYS AT L 

BELLEFO 

B. M. HASTINGS 

I JRENINGS 

Nice on Allegher 
fice occupied by late firm « 

AW 
NTS 

y street tw 

{f Yocum { 

WILLIAM A, WALLACE DAVY 

MABRY F, WALLACK willl 

W ALLACE & KREBS 
LAW ARD COLLECTION

 
DFFICH 

suary 1, 1881 CLEARFYIE] 

IS, 

ATTIC RNEY AT LAW. 
art House, or 

L. ORV 

site the C 
: y uilding 

ALLIS 
OFFICE om 

A.O. Farst's 

2 

. ¥. ALEXANDER. ROWER 

AL CXANDER & BOW E R, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Bellefonte, Pa., may be consulted in Boglisk o 

wan. Office in Garman's Buildiog 

BEAVER. J. WESLEY GRFHARY 

R & GEPHART, 
1 JR NEYS AT LAW 

n bof High, Bolle 

JAMES A 

Bw 

Office on Alle 
fonts, Pa. 

AT LAW 

I C. HEIN 

W . LEFONTE, | 
Last door tothe left in the Court House 

gheny stro 

LE, 
ATTORNEY 

\LEMENT DALE, 
ATTORNAY-AT-LAW 

Office N. W. corner Diam 
pativual bask. 

C. HIPPLE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

'T 

9 i KE HAVES 

All business promptly stionded t 

W M. FP. MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR 

LOCK HAVEN, PA 
tre 

WILLIAM McCULLOUG 

All business promptly ai 

K. HOY, 

H," c 
Special atl i 

Jhrounic Diseases 

D 

I 
3 id 

R. JAS. I. DOBBINS, M. D,, 
PHYSIC IAN AND BURGEON 

y 8b, over Ls s Dr 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

ror 

RHONE, Dentist, can 
4 1 lence a Nartl 

R. J. W. 
be found at his o 

of High street thr 
Bellefonte, Pa 

fice al 

F. P. BLAIR, 
. JEWELER, 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JAWKLAY, &O, 

All work neatly executed, On Allegheny street, 

ander Brockerhoff House, dtl 

Business Cards, 

(x EM BARBER SHOP, 
Under First Nations] Bank, 

BELLEFONT Pa» 

R. A. Beck, lend 

ENTRE COUN 
COMPANY, 

Receive Deposite 
And Aliow [nterent, 

Discount Notes; 
Buy and Sell 

Gov. Becurition, 

{mag 7 83] 

{TY BAXKIN 

— 

James A. Braves, President, 
J. D. Buvesnr, Cashier, tr 

x o, noxes, Pres't, 2.0 manne, Cash's, 

[RST NATIONAL BANK OF | 
BELLEFONT 

Allegheny Btrest, Belotonte Pa. 

- 

Wilson McFarlane &£ Co, Hardware Dealers. 

HARDWARE I 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS IN 

STOVES, RANGES» HATERS. 
we ALSO w= 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes, 

Gold and Coupons 

af jt. 

Miscellaneous, 

BOND VALENTINE, 

GENERAL Ins, and Commission Agt.|s 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

Office in Bush Arcade, nd floor, | 

The following companies represented : 
won 

FIRE. 

UNION 1ovviiviiiinsnaves seasnnsas Philadephia, 
AMBRICAN .oreeiivivesivas do, 
GUARDIAN .cucaressssnunisssarsises  Jiondon, 
1 PI do, 
WW BATTER saeeuivsrsssvs corsisarere Toronto, 

| CONNECTICUT vir rianrnens weve Hartford 
and others, 

  
{ TraveLErs Lark & Acct'n 

and others, 

lm 
branch of my business 

special attention, Properties 
as I have 

, lands 

tice and favorable terme 

BOND VALENTINE. 

The e 

18 receiving 

mmission 

sold to good advantage, faciii- | 
r disp 

short no 

21.6m 

JPEN 

“STATE COLLEGE 
1684, 

fi ing of houses 

NSYLVANIA 

Winter term begins January 4, 

dino 
spots of the ent 

f Ix 

dy 

Thin institution is loeat 
Liu! aed Lealthiial 

i Is open te students 

vurses of St 

ne a 

bh sexes 

Nassical vourse 

ef 

OURSE 

years 

a) AGRICULTURE : ( 

CHEMISTRY AKD 

ENGINEERING 

IAL COL 

NATURAL 

PUYSICS ; (d 

ns in Age 

| fre CENTRE DEMO( 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
ALLEGHENY STREET, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

NOW OFFERING 

INDU 

Is 

tREAT 

TO THOSE W 

Plain or Fancy Printing, 
Wa have 

LAW 

SHING FIRS 

BOOKS, 

PAMPHLETS, 

TALOGU]} 
PROGRA MM Rs 

STATEMENT: 

HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS 

Bl SINESS C ARD 
CARD 

DE 

RDS, 

VISITE, 

CARDS ON ENVELOP} 

NDS OF BLANKS 

delphia, I t. Sold by gists 

EXTRAORDINARY 
BEEDUCTION, 

THE WEEELY POST, 
A first for $1. por ye 
clube } lnciude ths most slirring 

’ « Hkeiy, f the next 

It will cover the proceedings of Congress us 
ually called the Prosddent making Cougress, which 
will run into mideummer; the canvass in both partion 

for the Presidential nomination | the proeedings of 
the great Natiotn! Conventions to nominate oandi 
dates; the exciting Presidential eanevas, cortain 

follow; the election and lis result, which we believe 
will be the succoss of the Democratic candidates 

We have made this great redaction in the price of 

Tor Weanes Posy with a view 0 iis increased offi | 
ency in the Presidential onnvass. Every subscriber 
ean add one or more names by 8 little effort. Tux | 
Watkiy Pear is now one of the largest, best and | 

| cheapest papers in the country, 

It Contains All the News, | 
Full telegraphic and market reports, all the politi | 

onl news, inclading debates in Congress, An sxcellent 
miscellany, State snd local news. 54 columns of 
reading matter for $1.00 in Clube, $1.25 single sod | 

| weription, postage prepaid, $1.00 0 clubs of five or 
over, postage prepaid, for sample copies. Ad 

i dress the publishers, 
JAMES P. BARR & 00. 
1 Wood bt, Pittsburgh, Pa, 

fam » 

enr 1A%4 wi 

waa per 

and ir events, very 
Years 

QW AN 

[GE MAN’ 

| to this First-Class Mote) 

| Court 

Bh 

  

  

Hotels, 

 DERBILT HOUSE, JAN 
Ho yenty, civility hospitality and go hod whi key 

In whit every gaest wil ad ut the Vasonamiy Hoose 

sitnat ad two moles southwest of Snow shes Clty, Pa, 
A541 J. J. DELANEY, Pro, 

| ) ARSMORE HOUSE, 
Corner Front and SEproce Streots, 

PHILIPSBTRG, pA, 

Good Meals and | At mot odging lerate rates, Suffi 

{| cent atabling attached, 

bird § 4 JAMES PASEMORE, 

HOTEL, 

Prop 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIPSBURG, PA 

Huns Nowly furnished, 
HITE 

stabling 
iT 

A claws first 

1 and prices lerate 

8 HOTEL, 
Jpponit yurt House, BELLEFONTE 

TERMS $1.20 ER DAY 
A good Livery 

Bush HOUSE, 
) J BELLEPONTE 
Families and single gentlems 

aid 

attached 

PA 

Bons well wa the gone 

iw 
whore they 

asomablile rates, 

luction to 

eral traveling publi yo Aare Invited 

will tind home 
comforts at 

Liberal re Jurymen ar thers attending 
Ww TELLER, Props 

YUTTS HOUS BU do ie 
BELLEFO? N | E 

L, Lehman, 

Pa., 

Propr, 
management of the 

ILLHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY 

W. 8. MUSSER, Pr prio 

reek Ha 
tings that make it a 

| PLEASAKT SUMMER RESORT. 
3% 

New Brockerhoff House. 

3 YROC KERHOFF HOUSE, 
) ’ {Y.-RT 

BELLEVONT 

RAL HOTEL, 
othe Ratlroad Stat 

KROHLBECKER 

[irs NATIONAL H 
MILLHEIM, CESTR) FA 

\S. 7. Frain, Proprietor, 
RATES-81 00 

Xs Ton 

PER DAY. 

NEETING ALL TRA 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTA( ITT 
nL. 

- WW Von, frm Binalaninve 
: 0sLCca.ere, 

  

Misceilanvous, 

Swayne's Pills § 3 . 

T 

ONLY $20. 
PHILADELPHIA 
SINGER 

Is the BEST BUILT, 
: FINEST FINISHED, 
. EASIEST RUNNING 

SINGER MACHINE ever offered the public. 
7 The above cul represents the most popular style for 
the people which we offer you for the very low price 
of $20. Remember, wo do not sak you to pay until you 
have soon the machine. After having examined it, 
M0 le net all we represent, return It fo We ML our 
expense. Consult your Interests and order al ogge, or 
send for circular and testimonials. Addrem 

CHARLES A. WOOD & . 
Ba 17 N. Tenth ®_, Philadelphia, i's 

  

          

“For N 8 In the Wms wana, 
mek, Sida, show 
any where oles takes Pent 

en —————— 
A bp ee a— 

Sto . 

The Centre Demorynt, 
BeLLEFONNYE, PA 

AHCGRICULLTUR.AL. 

NEWH, FACTS AND BUGGESTIONS   
THE TEST OF THE NATIONAL WELFARE IS THE INTELL 

GENCE AND PROSFERITY OF THE VAN MEN 

  

Every farmer in his annual experience 
drscovers something of value, Writs it and 
send of {o the Agricultural Editor of the 

| DEMocraT, Bellefonte, Penn'u, 
| farmers may rove oenefit of 
| communications be timely, and be nm 

they are brief and well pointed 

'¢) hat Other | 

it. © Let 
re that 

Lie   

PENNA | 

{| the sheep are found at a considerable 

1 worrying other stock near hem. 

Soiling. 

This subject is still claiming atten 

tion, near cities where land is 

dear, or on small farms that are near. 

ly wil suitable to plow, there are many 

points in its favor. It seems to be 
the nearest approach to high farming 
of any system yet presented. It puts 
the manure back in the soil where the 
food 

present 

and 

  
came from; while under the | 

#ysiem cows run pastures | 

and are driven in at night, and most 

of the manure that is not dropped in |   
Improving Pastures. 

The following suggestions from tl 

National Live Nt 
| 

value to those who are in conditio 

to cultiva 

part of their lands for fodder ¢ 

ito buy mill feeds, and 

for summer feeding : 

Put on a few the 

will support for the whole 
Gr 

more cows than 

pastures 

BEASON——BAY 20 per cent, mor Or as 

many as will consume the grass while 

growing vigorously in the spring snd 

early summer; and as soon as that 

"be gins to fail, supj ly the 

some of t 

deficiency 

with he other rich foods 

named, using enough to keep u 

{ milk, 

continued till 

flow o This course may 

clover, peas and 

or fodder corn, can be given for soil 

feed in ing, to t¢ the place of ¢ 1g, 

part 

Of grass, 

ly 

dry 

by green soiling, the milk J B i faiag, wil DUK 

: i : 3 
what they would 

ON grass LOT 

‘ 

, Will pay for 

feed ;  exira 

sitered over 

1 thelr fortilis il upon their fertil iy. It woul 

pay to start up Lhe paslures by sow 

of 

mixed 

over them 

flour 

ing equal quantities 

bone and land plaster, 

| rather t 1 Lo leave them as they are 

but it vill be much better to enrich 

Lust pays ils own by extra feed, as 

cost, 

Top dress the meadows in th 

with barn yard manure, if you 

any, and if not, do early in spri 

the finest manure you can 

quality for 

You 

leaving the coarser 

The 

from fe 

give 

ana 

plos 
ing under rich manure will 

ing well with rich food EEL 

will your weadows a start at 

once, repeated apphicatior Wii 

#000 give You he avy crops. 

- 

Profit in Sheep 

keep shes p witl 

] 1 ot . y viel animals feed on short grasses and ! SE 24] 

weeds, and playful young horses some 

limes injure sheep by racing tl 

With cattle the horns are the only 

danger, and sheep soon iearn to kes p 

out of the way of them. 

better that sheep should be kept by 

winter and | 

in the case of large flocks, decidedly 

y yet when few sheep are kept they | 

themselves, especially in 

may be safely allowed to ran with 
cattle in the pastures, and also in the 
feeding yards in winter, Indeed, sheep 
soon learn to follow the cattle rather | 

| closely, especially in regions where 
| predatory dogs are common, and in 
| stinctively so for protection, It is a 
fact that dogs seldom attack sheep 

| kept with cattle, unless in the case of 
| some old rogue, and then only when 

| distance, for the instinct of the cattle 
is to attack animals found chasing or 

A a00p egg food for feeding pou* 
try once or twice a week is to boil a 
quart of beans to a thick soup. Then 
thicken with meal ; add salt and pep- 
per. Feed warm on cold mornings ; 
the fowls will eat it quickly, and the 
beans furnish quite large propor. 
tion of nitrogen for the albumen of 

fowls in a tight building and throw 
in a qoantity of slaked lime. Let 
them breathe the dust as long as safe. 

a 

Pury the rye and cockle out of the 
wheat, and mark all stumps in the 

| mowing and grain felds with stakes 

    

{ and the 

{ If 

due i vo 

J 

ick Journal may be of 

wm. | 

While it is | 

the highway is put on the tillage land 

pastures sie growing poorer. 

Ne Ww 

4 

England plowi; £8 evel re. 

anything like we 

fed 

syslem, 

shall probably sce cows, at least, 

#OLINg, and Lhe rongh, 

id colts, 

( 
stures with sheep al 

in tae 

th rhtfal 
VL WIOUZ LVI 

American utivalor, 

with ti 

lapt 

+i 
ung 

article 

which are peculiarly 

Eastern farming : “Gra 

the 

g are equal, soiling, e 

the 

however, that cost of soiling and 

grag 

will reduce cost of mill 

it Pre dues 

the 

8 80 much more 

EfIne outlay, By reas 

mils pro tucing 1004, ang 

full supply, indepen lent of the 

uations in 1 weallic 

gh pra 

ason only, will produce 

ue ie DURIES 

even thou ticed the middle hal 

gi 

ao 

» land ¢ wa be 

ali 

Last during spring and fall, bu 

ern dairymen cannot afford to graze 

As0n Oi Io 

er, and results in finally 

di . { nimam of : at a 1 
WWCIDE 4 minimum of mug atl a; 

imum of cost.” 

“wy Henry Stewart SAYS : 

bor always that produces, 
1. 

iy work of one man at § Pr 

will m ake manure ¢nou 

Lo { 
AUK 

18 Cas) 

gh 

wroduee fodder d one head to 
. 3 it Tia acre, then it that ly seen 

«mall expense will strike a very 

between the cost of 

an acre costing 

five acres 

allowed to run 

ally they will not in 

] such fields. They may not do it 
for 

tl nt ” 
Wilt Tin 

his 

weeks, and the owner conclude 

8 gs are useless, but suddenly 

hitherto circumspect animals be. 
gi 

| damage 

n to root up the grass and do more 
in a few 

| Himes the cost of the ringing. 

days than many 

The 

| rooting would be an | 

{ It is not advisable 

year round, nor on 

They are needed most 

but it is proper to keep 

ing the summer and re 
autumn, particularly if 

turned on mast, or follo 

feed lots or stolk fields. 
their fellows is sometimes avoid 
using rings upon mischieveous 
vicious swine. Brood sows, in some 
cases, acquire the habit of liking 
gates and rooting down fences. A 
couple of rings effectually care them 
of this habit, 

There are not many devices of this 
kind, and some of these arc objec- 
tionable. Those are best that are 
simple, easily inserted and removed, 
close on the o.tside, and have not 
sharp poiats to cause the animal pain 
when once in place nnd to keep its 
nose sore. 

a ur | WE, w— 

Though we read of heavy flocces 
being clipped from merino rams, it 
should be made known that while a 
fleece may weigh thirty pounds when 

e rings the | 

e spring, | 

on dar. | 

  “0 save a broken machine, . 

| the better, 

: 
( 

hillside | 

1. B. 
{ " and-get the first potatoes large enough 

jese | 10 cook off tl 
5 

safest way is to use rings whenever | 

2 : 

them in |, 

Early Potatoes. 
———— 

A correspondent of the Ohio 
Farmer tells how he proposes to get 
early potatoes : Having what is here 
called “tight soil” to deal with, we 

| cannot ‘plant ae early as though it 
was sand or gravel ; so we allow our 
seed (Early Rose) to sprout before 
we plant, preferring sprouts from one 
to two inches long. Drop the pota- 
toes about cighteen to twenty inches 

being careful not to 
sprouts, 

apart in drills, 

break the Use jast dirt 
enough to cover the sprouis, ss the 
sooner they come through the ground 

Have had them up in a 

ight 

Have planted potatoes with 

sprouts twelve inches long by 

week and ia fall bloom in thirty « 

AAS, 

Ya wr laying 

the sprouts lengthwise of the krill, 

ese very eproute, For 

earl t ler horse 

not break off the 

Y Po potatoes we plough une 

ure But ao 

sprout 8; they a week's 
growth at jleast, and “time is cash,” 

Also, 

strongest 

r 

represent 

raising early potatoes. 

the ENDro pt 

ting or planting whole, manure « 
forge 

first uts are 

not, do not and do 4 Lo cultivate, 

it thoroughly, 

—— a — 

SOWING SEET 18, ~~ ne 

fil | a 
CE8ill seed sowers 

8 the Germantown 

garden gre nd t, RIIOWS LIS iy 

lo get rather dry before patti 

the seed. He then 

148 never had a seed to 
3 
ly just where em thin 

Dy this me- 

of 

, but no time lost in Viasiing out] 

OTOW 
Bi * 

only no waste 

{ the gecdy 

imple as pe RE] il leg 

ed 
women of the family 

Their flowers al- 

paper of seed of 

essary for 

the pie adapte 

the WETS, 

in hand. 

as is ner 

n. These seeds are 

in the manner sown directly o 

1 i 

ted 

a . 
HOWErs 

down and the 

ppearan 

trowel Lue 

€ In 

time. 

enougy 

. 1 5 
THAR waaelr 

about half of the 

Now { 

wit 

ord inary 

8 is all reasonable 

n we come to think about. Sed 

sun and. air, 

inds its remi 

lanted in Lrees pia 

uid walched oe and 
Weir form regulated by pinching the 
shoots that push 00 vigorously, and 

by breaking off the shoots which start 
branches are A 

little care given to trees while young 
will make latter pruning unnecessary. 
A graft should be regarded as a tree 
planted in another tree, instead of in 
the soil, and its growth needs to be 
regulated by proper pinching. Often 

| the growth from a bud will be very 

where not needed. 

| vigorous. If the top of this be pinch. 
(ed it will become stocky and throw 
out side branches. 

A well known horticultural writer 
commends the following as an effi. 

cient preventive of damage to fruit 
trees from mice: Take one spadeful 
of hot slaked lime, one of clean cow 
dung, some soot and one handful of 
owers of sulphur; mix the whole tof 
ether with the addition of enough 

water to bring it to the consistency 
of thick paint; with the compound 
paint the trunks of the trees high 
enough to be beyond the reach of the 
mice, choosing a dry day to apply the 
mixture. 

The bighest prize for the raising of 
silk worms in this country was taken 
by a lady of New Jersey, as was the 
third prize, on list of awards by 
the Woman's Silk Cuiture Associa. 

clipped the washing and cleaning re. | #njoins 
moves endugh dirt and greace to re-|   duos the weight as low as six pound.  


